
Investment

CINEMA PRICING

Wedding Packages:
Couples do not have to choose a package, lets talk about your day and customize something 
perfect! All packages subject to change based on  your wedding time-line and vision!

PACKAGE 1
$1,000
Will cover morning bridals (getting ready), first look, ceremony, and sunset photos . Let's talk 
about your vision and customize a time-line that works for you!

PACKAGE 2
$1,500
Will cover morning of (getting ready with your glam squad), drone footage of venue (if weather 
and venue permits), bridals, first look, ceremony, sunset photos, grand entrance and first dance. I 
will leave before dinner is served so no vendor-meal required!. Let's talk about your vision and 
customize a time that works for you!

PACKAGE 3
$2,000
Will cover everything in   Package 2   plus 2 hours of reception coverage to capture your guests 
on the dance floor! Let's talk about your vision and customize a time that works for you!

PACKAGE 4
$2,500
Will cover everything in PACKAGE 3 plus i stay for the WHOLE PARTY! I will capture your 
BEST dance moves (especially if there is an open  bar) and bring the magic alive with your 
grand exit! Let's talk about  your vision and customize a time that works for you!
 
 



Commercial Work:

$200/hour
If you have a business you would like to highlight or commercial work, lets get together and 
work something out! Depending on your project we can adjust pricing to fit your needs! 
Real Estate | Business Highlight | Event | Drone Footage | Commercial Work | and more!

Add-On's

$100/hour for additional hours to package
Gas reimbursement if more than 45 miles from my location
$200-$500 non-refundable deposit to reserve your day in my calendar.
Feel free to let me know your vision and we can adjust the price to fit!
AVAILABLE for TRAVEL! Travel Fees apply. Client must cover flights, rental car, and hotel for 
myself and assistant if an assistant is required.

I CANNOT WAIT to capture your epic day and hand 
craft a video for you, your peers and your friends 
and family to revisit!


